vicarage was formerly endowed and still is, parcel of the alien priory of Panfeld and Welles in England, sometime parcel of the alien abbot and convent of St. Stephen's, Caen in Normandy, which the king inherited by force of a statute in Parliament at Leycester, 2 Henry V, to hold from Michaelmas last with all tithes, oblations, obventions and emoluments and other possessions, except the portion of the vicarage, for the maintenance of himself and his successors and the support of certain other charges and works of piety according to the following ordinance. The chaplain shall receive 9 marks yearly for his stipend or salary; and on every Friday he shall distribute 5d. equally to five poor persons in honour of the five wounds of Our Lord Jesus Christ and on every other day 3d. equally to three poor persons in honour of the holy and undivided Trinity, and each of these poor persons shall be present at the mass of the chaplain in the said chapel and shall say fifteen orisons for the said estate and souls with as many salutations; and on the feast of St. Blaise after vespers and compline he shall celebrate *placebo* and *dirige* with nine lessons and lauds calling in the principal of the upper chantry with his five fellows for the soul of the king's grandfather John, late duke of Lancaster, and on the morrow a requiem mass, and likewise on the feast of St. Cuthbert and the morrow for the soul of Henry IV and on the first Sunday of Lent and the morrow in commemoration of the souls of the parents and benefactors of the said John Wodechous, and likewise on the anniversaries of the deaths of the king and his said consort and the said John, provided that if these fall on the said feasts of St. Blaise or St. Cuthbert they shall be put off till the following days, and after the requiem mass he shall pay 12d. to the said principal if present and 8d. to each of his said fellows present, and on each day of the said anniversaries he shall distribute 5d. to five poor persons beyond the said aims of 5d. and 3d., and each year he shall find two tapers weighing five pounds each which shall burn at the said exequies, and he shall have free disposition of the surplus for other works of piety for poor persons within the parish of Geyton. He shall not occupy any other ecclesiastical benefice or receive any stipend otherwise, and every day unless through just impediment he shall say in the chapel matins, mass and other canonical hours according to the use of Sarum and immediately after mass before the ninth hour the seven penitential psalms with litany and other suffrages following and after the ninth hour *placebo* and *dirige* with nine lessons, lauds and commendation, Easter time excepted. The said John Wodehouse during his life and after his death all who have the said office of chamberlain shall have the collation of the chantry at all vacancies by death, cession, resignation, acceptance of another benefice or otherwise, and if they be negligent for a month the collation shall devolve on the treasurer, and all chaplains before admission shall take oath before the chamberlains in the receipt of the Exchequer to observe the ordinance. Licence also for the said John Sparham and his successors to be able to acquire lands and possessions and to implead and be impleaded, and for the abbot and convent to release to them all claim to the church and rectory.

By K.

June 5.

Revocation of letters patent dated 24 January, 7 Henry V, committing to Nicholas Houchyns, clerk, William Short, William Penyeriche and John Shepewassh, chaplain, the keeping of the alien priory of Moddebury, co. Devon; as at the suit of John Roger, prior